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PAlindroMe: A siGn reAds, “on this site in 1897, nothinG hAPPened”
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Certainly
   things were living
      some
         were dying
           certainly
            this day happened
(we won’t remember)
                 it’s what brackets
                    this summer rain
                        that makes it:
                            the sun is shining
                               then it’s not
                                  then the sun is shining
                                     as if as if
                                        nothing
                                          we must go
(so we go)
                                            we’re gone
                                         and nothing      as if
                                      as if 
                                  the sun was shining
                               then it wasn’t
                            then the sun was shining
                         made that
                      summer rain
(bracketed it)
                   that’s what 
                we can’t remember
             a day happened
          certainly
       we were dying
     some things
   were living
certainly.
